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示した．DSC 測定には、Hitachi DSC-7000X を用いた．
作成した試料の機械的特性をマイクロビッカース硬さ試
験および、引張試験により調査した．硬さ試験は、Future-
Tech FM-700を用い0.049 N、10 sの試験を行なった．引









昇温速度 0.17 K/s で、300〜700 K の範囲で DSC 測定
を行なった結果をFig. 1に示す．発熱ピークの発生位置
を矢印で示すが、溶体化直後の試料（試料A）では、従
















約 60 MPa 高い値となった．また、試料 A、B の破断伸
びは等温時効処理の有無に関わらず変化しなかった．
Table 1　Heat treatment condition for each samples.
Fig. 2　Vickers hardness curves of the sample A aged at 498 K.
Fig. 1　The DSC thermogram of sample A and B, heating rate at 0.17 K/s.
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Cu-Ni-P alloys are the typical precipitation-hardening material. Thus, Cu-Ni-P alloys are expected to 
apply alternative materials for heat-exchanger tubes. Therefore, it was investigated that the effect of 
isothermal artificial aging and the heat-treatment simulated brazing on mechanical properties of Cu-Ni-P 
alloy in this study. From Vickers hardness test for each artificial aging time, the peak hardness after aging 
for 10.8 ks achieved at approximately 130 HV. Furthermore, tensile strength of the peak hardness specimen 
was shown approximately 250 MPa, which was approximately 60 MPa higher than the specimen as solution 
heat treated. The nominal strain till fracture with isothermal artificial aging was almost equal to the 
specimen as solution heat treated. These results suggest saving energy in production process for heat 
exchangers. Spherical or circular precipitates with 5-10 nm diameters were observed in a material which 
exhibited the peak hardness by transmission electron microscopy. Furthermore, the hardness of specimen 
as heat-treatment simulated brazing after solution heat treated was shown approximately 105 HV. The 
peak hardness and tensile strength of the specimen as performed aged at 498 K for 43.2 ks following with 
the heat-treatment simulated brazing achieved at approximately 140 HV and 260 MPa, respectively. From 
these results, it is expected the application to higher-strength tube for heat-exchanger after brazing in a 
furnace.
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 6） M．Murayama，A．Belyakov，T．Hara，Y．Sakai 
and K．Tsuzaki：J．Elec．Mat．，35（2006），1787-
1792．
Fig. 6　 Transmission electron microscope images of sample B；（a）the 
bright-field image parallel to the （011）, （b）the dark-field image 
at the same position as in （a）, （c）and （d）［011］m and ［100］m 
selected area diffraction patterns corresponding to copper and 
precipitates, respectively.
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Fig. 3　The nominal stress versus nominal strain curves of sample A and B. Fig. 4　Vickers hardness curves of the sample C aged at 498 K.
Fig. 5　 The nominal stress versus nominal strain curves of sample C, D 
and E, respectively.
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